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operate with General Gourko ia » is declared the reperte ivity of He intends, Prisoners.the illness have victimized in the Committee of theJen. 9. The residence of Mr. W. with other benevo-Her Majesty will not8,—The Post publishes of the MontrealThe deep Winter Portofficial form Stretford,liable obsta
" We bale™ the It is again feotive fine, and

bahUnhing what U known in the 
i and other cities of Great 
! a ‘'Prison Gate Mission.” 
icipal object of the Committee in 
this mission is to extend sym- 

assistance. to the female prisoners

nearly all saved.is to marryissued for
1 Wildly Enthusiastic Meeting Call-Rothschild: is partially inhered in thethey are The loss on the contentsKing Victorwill probably have disappeared, and the 

roads he impassable from mud and water.
A Bucharest correspondent considers it 

improbable the Russians can reach Adria- 
nople before May.

The Edinburgh Scotsman's London cor
respondent understands that Xord Derby 
wdl inform Prince Gortschakoff the British 
Government is decidedly oppoeed to Russia 
making peace without tire conditions being 
first communicated to England and the 
other peat Powers.

A Constantinople special reports Sophia 
completely evacuated.

Monday, Jan. 7.

severed by

of tire 3rd inst. 
Clifford’s 

id to be on 
de to save 
rith such 
'as saved.

sneei&l desnatch Saker Pa£ hi from Tatar He was
Early on theSpeech by Lord Carnarvon. -General Pierce, Davies, A Co., 

iverpooL have failed:
confined in our citygaol, immediately upon 
their discharge. This the Committee ex
pect to accomplish in several ways :— 1

1. By opening a “ Lodging'house" in 
Berkeley street, iff a neighbourhood not in
conveniently distant from either gaol or
treet care.

2. By visiting the prison daily at an 
hour to be appointed by the Sheriff or 
Governor of the gaol, thereby becoming 
personally acquainted with every female 
prisoner before her discharge.

3. By securing situations, if possible, for 
those who have been convicted of petty

leld, wasHe Doctor to leave at Once fer M«b;
By Telegraph from Our Own Oomspoadent]

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Public Works 
Department baa sent down material for 
“loading” the first gun in the Halifax 
election, Mr. Schreiber having been hur
riedly despatched with orders to inaugurate 

», -, •- ” difax Railway exten- 
iat.no stone will be 

Mr. Alfred Jones, 
hi would stand very 

_ ______ —.__ T_ reflected.
Halifax, if. S.,~3an. 6.—The canvass in

but

raised for fire. All paisible efforts were 
the mill, but the fire proceed» 
rapidity that scarcely anythin! 
Mr. (Clifford’s loss wul be abon 
insurance.

The Montreal wholesale dr; 
chants at a meeting decided 
terms of credit to lour mont 
March for spring goods, and 
from 1st September for fall ’go 
ware houses have reduced cri 
months on cut nails, paints, 1 
and varnish.

The Apron cheese factory.'

FOB THE CAPITALISTS Dl A Daily Newt editorial says »English Cabinet said to be 
Divided.'

The Siamese are
and army in fighting order 
of war with China.

The new Governor has « 
badoes, Mr. Pope Hennes 
removed to Hong Kong.

M. Gambetta’» organ d< 
moval of the commanders 
corps, most of them being !

The Marquis of Ailei 
at the age of aeventy-fonr 
ceeded by his eldest so 
Bruce, M. P. for Marlboro

he ha» no promt Intention at resigning.’
ion of Sophia is of great ad-

IVER 2,650,000 ACRES Russians. It them a -y goods mer- 
f ic shorten 
tirs from 1st 
four months 

rods. Hard- 
redits to four 
6*aow glass,

operations in Roumania,tirssSOFIA. TAKEN,TO $5 PE* ACRE, resource» of the oonntry around,
the re-them to a certain extent independent

river», and their Tarions tributaries, supplies from Roumania. who onthe railroads. A Bucharest special says the DanubeCrossed by toe ty frozen over.
8.—An official

the Glen-be found than IS be too season’s
or call at office, Royal Hotel Block.

till» in The MmL Address

«6 CO., Hamilton, Ont
Foreign Otflce aa to whether England contemplated 
any action with reqpeot to Egypt, and that aiaur- 
ancee ha™ been given in reply that none are con
templated. "

The reports of disagreement* in the Cab
inet have caused a decided sensation in 
London, and the matter is-the subject of 
general discussion. Lord Beaoonsfield in
sists upon hie own retirement or the resig
nation of the Earl of Carnarvon. The 
Cabinet is divided on the Government’s 
Eastern policy. The feeling is all on the 
side of Lord Beaconsfield, who, it 
is said, is in favour of resisting, 
even to the extremity of war, the 
determination of Russia to settle alone 
with Turkey. The subject is being agitated 
of calling public meeting» to approve the 
stand taken by Lord Beaconsfield, and for 
the free expression of sentiment on the 
Eastern question. Many prominent men 
advocate the calling of meetings for that 
purpose.

Russia has informed the Powers of the 
nature of the reply she has given Turkey in 
answer to England’s overtures for peace.

A St. Petersburg ,official telegram shows 
Sofia was entered on the 3rd instant, after 
a skirmish, in which the Russians lost 
only 24.

An officiai despatch states the Russian 
however, was

the Nova Scotia Assembly at the 
of the Confederation Act, is ont in 
tion to the Minister of Militia, in I 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—Dr. Tu 
rived here at five o’clock nnexpecte 
being expected 
have a public m

A despatch received frojp Londonderry

Xthere has been great rejoicing over the 
se of the Fenian «prisoners. There 

were several outbreaks m the streets, and 
the Londonderry church window» were 
smashed. Further riotous demonstrations 
are expected.

The Marquis de la Marmora, an Italian 
General and statesman, died at Florence on 
Saturday. He was Miniate» of War in the 
Cavour Ministry in 1849 and 1856, and 
commanded a division sent to co-operate 
with France and England in the Crimea, at. 
the close of the war receiving the order of 
the Bath and the Grand Cross of the Legion 
of Honour.

The Standard announces that Colour- 
Sergeant McCarthy and private O’Brien, 
sentenced to life penal servitude 
in 1866, have been released on ticket 
of leave. Corporal Chambers, undergoing

the Princess Clothilde and the Queen of' 
Portugal are expected.

LATEST—THURSDAY.
The War.—Mehemet Ali has left Con

stantinople for Roumelia, commissioned to 
conclude a six week s armistice on the 
condition that the belligerents maintain 
their present positions. Peace negotiations 
will probably commence directly the 
armistice comes into operation. The state 
of things on the Danube is said to be in
describable. The Russians suppress tele
grams in order to conceal the condi
tion of affairs. A terrible outbreak 
of spotted typhus has taken place 
in Trateshte and the neighbourhood 
which originated among the Turkish 
prisoners and is rumoured to be in reality a 
plague. General Gourko is preparing to 
attack Ichtiman and forty thousand Ser-

withoutOn the 2nd inst., a young man named 
William Welsh, residing on the Lake Shore 
near Sutton, accidentally shot himself yes
terday while ont hunting. It is supposed 
the gun slipped from hie hand and the 
hammers striking the log on which he was 
standing, discharged both barrels into hiff 
abdomen. He died instantly.

During the past year the Montreal 
police arrested 6,572 prisoner», of whom 
5,527 were men. 10,472 men and 
2,366 women obtained shelter. Among 
those arrested were 387 for assault and 
battery ; burglary 66 ; drunkenness 1,441 
men and 313 women ; drink and dis
orderly 273 men and 98 women.

Says the Picton Gazette :—“ We wish to 
place it on record, for the benefit of the 
‘youngest inhabitant’ when he becomes 
the ‘ oldest inhabitant,’ that the steamer 
Utica—Capt. J. A. Porte—continued to 
run uninterruptedly, as far a* the weather 
was concerned, up to Saturday last, the 
29th December, 1877, between Trenton and

the Women’i’s Christian Association have 
donated bedsteads, mattresses, and furni
ture sufficient for six bedrooms, and various 
other articles have been promised by in
dividuals interested in the project. The 

While those interested in this department 
of Christian work would desire to bestow 
Sympathy, kindness, advice, and spiritual
V™atun n4-« /««■ nil tl«n J«nnLn—A.n J  * -   

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
ly, not

l till seven. He decided to 
, meeting at once, and notice 

was given by printed slips at six o’clock of 
a meeting to be held' at eight o’clock. 
Although the notice was a short one, the 
building was packed from floor to ceiling. 
Dr. Tupper was received with wild cheer
ing. He spoke for two hours, and present
ed!» terrible indictment against the Gov
ernment. His speech was loudly cheered. 
Hon. James McDonald, M. P. for Pictou, 
spoke for half an hour amid cheering. Mr, 
M. B. Daly also spoke. The meeting was 
splendid in numbers, order, and weight.

Dr. Tupper goes to Digby at once to aid 
the opposition to Mr. Vail. The candidates 
have a meeting to-morrow night to discuss 
questions.

It is expected Mr. Jonat Will be badly 
beaten. He admits the city’ is gone from 
him altogether.

instructio* on all the discharged prisoners, 
they would undertake to receive as lodgers 
only those who have been convicted once or 
twice, those who are extremely youthful, or 
are apparently sincerely penitent, or those 
who arc, strongly recommended by the 
prison officials.

esiR! Sabbath Schools.
At a recent meeting of Toronto Presby

tery, Rev. J. M. Cameron presented the 
report of a committee on Sabbath Schools 
which had been appointed at the last meet
ing. The report was slightly modified and 
•then adopted. As adopted it read as fol
lows :—

Your Committee alter carefully considering the 
suggestions to Presbyteries contained in the circular, 
begs to submit the following resolutions (1) That 
instead of holding special meetings for parents and 
teachers to be addressed by members of |fre Preébfe* 
tery it would be preferable meantime,, and would 
make sure of reaching a much larger proportion of 
our people, were an exchange of pulpits 
throughout the bounds of the Presbytery arranged 
for and the ministers occupying the pulpits 
on that particular Sabbath to press upon parents the 
responsibilities and duties resting upon them 
Firet, to read the Word of God dâüy with their chil
dren ; second, to read carefully, and in all cases 
possible to explain to their children the Bible lesson 
and the Shorter Catechism to be taught in' the 
BcMoTon the following Sabbath, and, third, that 
while striving to discharge home duties to their 
children, they also avail themselves thankfully of 
the assistance of the Sabbath school teacher, and 
to-evince both tô teachers and children the interest 
they take in the work ; (2) that the Presbytery re
commends each minister to organise a class in bis 
own congregation for the purpose of training our 
teachershowto discharge the duties of their office 
in the most interesting, and efficient manner, and 
also for the purpose of $ studying the lessons ot the

Mille m a similar sentence, will be released next 
week. The prison governors, however, 
have received no intimation concerning the 
release of O’Meara, Condon, and Melidy, 
undergoing sentence for conspiracy m 
the Manchester murder, nor of the

Srobable release of the other prisoners 
etained for complicity in the alleged 

Fenian outrages, but Abo were not 
convicted of treason, feloqff, a»any military 
offence. McCarthy and VTfnen were re
ceived in London by the Irish Political 
Prisoners' Visiting Committee. They are 
well, but look prematurely; aged. No con
dition has been made aa to5 their residence 
outride of the United Kingdom.

HP 29th December, 1877,
Picton.”

The Dominion Lands Agent at Win
nipeg has 'received instructions that 
time, probably one year, will be 
given for the payment of the !

CANADIAN.

loss in crossing the Balkans, however, was 
not so great as at first supposed. The 
Turks suffered enormously, and immense 
numbers of rick and wounded were found 
in their positions. On December 31st the 
whole plain of Kamarli Vas strewn with 
Turkish corpses.

The British Government embargoed 2,000 
cases of cartridges on board the steamer at 
Cardiff destined for Constantinople.

Constantinople, Jan. 6.—A Constanti
nople telegram states the Porte has asked 
for an armistice through England.

Minister Layard handed to the Porte the

The licence laws of the Province of Que
bec are to be consolidated.

A Quebec jeweller has made what are 
considered great improvements in the tele-

ment of one dollar per acre 
land actually occupied by s 
railroad reserves. This is

price of
on the

result of 
„ W hard

ships of immediate cash payment.
The Chatham Planet says :—Mr. Graves 

G. W. R. station-master at Thames ville, 
has been charged by the Railway Detec
tives with abstraction of liquor from bar
rels freighted over the road. The mode 
of operations as described by Detective 
Hunt», evinced on the part of the operator 
a good knowledge of dynamics mid hydro
statics. The examination took place to-day 
(4th inst.)"

On Thursday, 3rd inst, a stovepipe in 
John Robertson’s house, Guelph, gave sym- 
toms of falling. Mia. Robertson caught it 
in time to prevent it falling upon the baby, 
which was in the cradle, near the stove. 
In the excitement of the occasion, how-

th'e same ini
" I hope sincerely that the Russian "Government 

and people will remember that many at the ques
tions wising at this moment are questions not lor 
settlement ny the two belligerent» alone. They in
volve European intente They are European 
question* and we as a member at the European 
family have not only the right to be heard upon 
them, but It ia very important that we should have a 
distinct voice in the final decision of them. I do 
not feel any difficulty In reconciling these two views,

phone.
The steamer Newfield arrived at Havre 

on Snnday last with the Canadian exhibits 
for Paris.

The total value of stolen property and 
money recovered by the Montreal police 
and returned to the owners was $25,151.75.

Mr. M. H. Richey, Mayor of Halifax, 
has consented to oppose Mr. Jones in the 
Opposition interest. The prospects are

BEAU OF VICTOR EMMANUEL.
The fire in the Panthvff .tireek Valley 

coal mine is still burning.
Colorado'produced nearly eight million 

dollars’ worth of gold and Jwar in the year 
just closed.

Intense cold is n 
river valley and 
States.

The boot and shoe manufacturers In 
Lynn, Mas*, remain firm and it is said are

isirn His Majesty’s Last Moments
The Timet to-day «aye :—
“ Owe more te the mldetoi disquieting rumours, 

we ha™ the satisfaction to report the reeeroing 
statement by one of the Minister», and at tbenreeent

Russian answer to 
Turkey should am 
directly to the Ri 
Chief. The transmisrion of thia reply to 
the Porte had been delayed pending delib- 
erations of the English Cabinet. *

The scene» in the Turkish Chamber have 
been very stormy. An unconfirmed re-

I’s note that in the Hudsonfor an armistice PtilCE HUMBERT PROCLAIMED KOTO. The exports to the United States from 
Quebec for the last quarter of 1877 were 
$135,423 more than for the same time in 
1876.

Mr. George A. Cochrane, provision mer
chant of Montreal, has suspended, with 
liabilities amounting to a quarter of a mil-

of our young the prospect of
tile"1 family or theultimately'e may in- Roxx, Jan. 9.—The condition of the 

King changed for the worse during the 
night. The difficulty of respiration and ir
regularity of the pulse increased.

The Kim of Italy died at 2.30 p.m.

anee and co-operation Ingetting tire best of the 
Earthquake shocks, 

roaring sound like a chi 
felt on Wednesday evei

of the young at anexprwaion of the present view of the Minimry. What, 
then, tithe upshot of the Eari of Carnarvon1» »p»echt it is most difficultever, the stovefire, were and (3)contents of a

of Quebec hasAfterwards the easily extinguished, bu 
later in thehvening a » 
have resulted. It was, I 
of an incendiary. As ill 
the person giving the ala

:esbarre Coal by a few friendsmiliary eruption increased. The King then might the foregoing reaefforts to extinguish it have so ter proved 
unavailing. , ■ .

A delegation of the National Board of 
Trade of tire United States, headed by the 
President of the Board, is to be present at 
the meeting of the Dominion Board of 
Trade at Ottawa.

United States Indian Commisrioner Hoyt 
imposes that a number of Indians, selected

with a handsome oil portrait of himselfhaving abandoned summoned all those who were in the habit 
g him. He addressed to 
ent a few words, and a few 
died. The news soon spread 

through the city, and caused great emotion 
among the people. All the shops were

anywhere to enter this The motion was carried.
The Presbytery then adjourned, tq meet 

again on the first Tuesday in March.

lottbt, the work 
o often the case, 
iwas too nervous

painted by Dynes.ly because of the severe cold.at inch kind anywhere prevail», It I»
makes a similar every oneranks, and if the Earl 0# Carnarvon tent says it isPetersburg seek re-election in Restigouche. Mr. Geo. 

Haddow, also a Conservative, will probably 
be elected by acclamation.

The preliminary examination of witnesses 
in the Bartley affair at St. Joseph de 
Bean ce has commenced befor^M. Du- 
eheenay, stipendiary magistrate.

The difficulty which has existed for some

to sound the alarm 
the bell did not stri 

The Elora corres
Mercury contains t_______
kmitWfrom GarafraxaDOWfrequently make 

” ’ . ! 
Before they unhitch at the 

cautiously ask whether Dun-

iff, and are invariably told that one man is

iseu." Correct.—Fergus News

* ■“ "jin the Peterboro’
On the evening of Christina# 
one of Mr. Aaron Nicholl, of 

Smith, about twelve and thirteen years of 
" ;:// •_ ~ - ■ Nicholl,

’ ) was
witness to tile heroism of these two 
says that Peter, succeeded without 

' hie uncle out of the 
making wise use of This skates and a 
his brother in the meantime cairy- 
m poles, Ac. It oocnrred in Mud

nnm>n fko Tnrtiun vîllam» ”

rumoured Austria and Germany vetoed the 
idea of opening the Dardanelles to Russian 
vessels only. Russia has consequently de
termined not to raise the question at. all. , 

, The Czar for jhe present has abandoned 
his intention of returning to Bulgaria. *

Tuesday, Jan. 8.
Mahmoud Dumad Pasha will shortly

Crimean War by hi» own party, I» It ! correctly st A Bold Thief.
Mf. Campbell’s jewellery store, Hamil

ton, was, on Saturday the scene of quite an 
exciting episode. It appears that "a week 
ago a young man of respectable appearance 
entered the store ana looked at some 
ewellery, but left without purchasing. On 

iiaturday evening last he returned again, 
and while inspecting a tray of jewellery he 
asked the young clerk who was waiting on 
him to show him some watches, and while 
the clerk was handing out a few watches 
for inspection he noticed the stranger make 
a sudden movement as though slipping some 
article into his pocket. Saying nothing, but 
noticing there was a set of studs missing,

to be mppoeed the other half of the nous the people. All the shops 
oeed.
Prince Humbert was proclaimed K 
»ly. He confirmed the present Mir 
i their posts.
It is stated Victor Emmanuel confessed to 

[onseigneur Marinelli, sacristan of Apoe- 
>lio palaces, sent him by the Pope. He

entertain it? It aboald be dearly
following :—“ Dun-

their appearance in Flora, and' many more 
are expected. Before they unhitch at the 
taverns, they cautiously ask whether Dun- 
kinitee are subject to a discriminating tar
iff and are invariably told that one man is 
as good as another in Elora, as long as he 
behaves himself.” Garrec* —v»™ 
Record.

We find tire following 
Renew.--'"' "
Day two

age, saved their unde, Gardner 
from drowning. A correspondent who
on fitXTf» 1—!j-----------■*-- Al— 1  "  ~£ 1-1-----------OrlA ÇY U «« » ********* *** *****

boys, says that Pete 
assistance in drawing

raunity ti prepared to
down by thesupport of the principle» 

I Carnarvon. Let it ben
ter to
all, the

ity to revive it, and there will be an time past between Hon. Mr. Angers and 
the Lieutenant-Governor has been settled, 
by the making and receiving of an apology.

Thé temperance associations of Montreal 
have petitioned the Legislature to limit tire 
number of licences in that city to two

the fortifications of thestates thatA Constantinople
there. SuleimanMukhtar Pasha has am Pasha, although remaining in 

the Ministry of War, has been
tween New York and Havana eighty-eight 
hours and « half.

Despatches have been received confirma
tory of the report that two hundred lodges 
of the Indians who broke away from 
Spotted Tail’s 'and Bed Cloud’s bands on 
the way to the new agency, have joined 
Sitting Bull

A Cuban has been sentenced to death 
for firing into an hotel at Port an Prince.

Reeufthe army from KamarliPasha
at Statitza. Baker Pashaarrived ■With tire supreme command Trade tm the Netherlands.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The Consul at 
Rotterdam reported that owing to the very 
cheap labour in the Netherlands and 
neighbouring countries, a great part of the 
article» manufactured in this country, and 
indeed in Europe, even though raw mate
rial may be imported, can be produced for 
rates that will compete successfully with a

with six battalions and fourd four guns covered 
throughout TuesdayLETTERS. in RoumeHa. 

Asha retainsGILT of the army
retains command of anSuleimanof Russiansattacks from thirty and Baker Pasha of a divisionon whom ne inflicted heavy 

asha lost 600 killed.
army corpswith ten
under Reouf Pasha.

Other from Efcipka statesAn officialthe RuiErzeroum despatch 
me dbneentrating tr mild and two hoars’.il. A V* *.tiie weather hascontinue dbneentrating troops on the plain 

of Erzeroum. Their movements on the 
Deve-Boyun Heights are visible from 
Turkish fortifications.

London, Jan. 3.—The Times has an ar
ticle on the South African «iteration which 
concludes :—

“ It te not pkaaent to remember that Cetywiyo 
Chief at the Euh», according to those who know 
Znlulsed well, can pet 46,006 wdl armed men Into

with thecannonade has been
the Russian against

report that Gen. Radetzky crossed the Bai ent, and threatens 
if his protest is not

heeded.
Four vessels have cleared from Nor

folk, W. Va., for Liverpool with twenty- 
five thousand bales of cotton, valued At a 
million and a half, the largest shipment 
ever made in one day from a Southern 
porte

The Wine and Spirit Trade»’ Society of 
the Urfited States intends organizing the 
retail dealers into a party, for the purpose

the sentence
through the Shi]

•rtburg saysThe Journal des St.
Lake, opposite the Indian village.”

A letter from Fort Benton, dated Dec. 
13th, charges Major Walsh, of tire Cana-

"li urueeiug Llm uOiuci . *ud
compelling some Gros Vinteee to surrender 

“ ■ held and
___ _________»,_______ 6 United

States officers. The Gros Vintres had pre
viously scalped five Or six Nez Perces.

the oondltione of peeee with herright to and and France, and already people of Vennor of Montreal is out with another 
rophecy, that amfw will fall on 5th or 
ih, and that snow anti rain will fall 
randantiy throughout the month.. Fetor-

however, lecogntoeetheenemy alone. the Netherlanda are beginning to receive 
the benefit of this competition. The im
portation of Indian corn into the Nether- 

increasing, though many 
at oereal can be utilized 
y understood, or it Would

_____ ly used. Facilitating in-
exchange by free trade aeems

o# Europe to make known ita appreciation of
dian police, with crossing the border and
compelling some C “-----L
a Nez Perdes woman whom til 
were about to turn over to

it preton-
concerningsion which might

their position and The Dain Shooting Case.—The trial of 
Frank Meeker for the sha 
Dein at York ville in 1874, 
in the Toronto Assize Co 
room being crowded during the hearing. 
The prisoner’s relations, "respectable-looking

ways in whichtog, many âne Wood Cot Eari Carnarvon said to the deputation of Benjamin Dorsey, a farmer aged aboutColocud Plate. A beautiful Garten South African merchants that waited on has especialWienerTheVi,printed on elegant 
In English and Gei near Clarksville haspaper, and full of commenced-entv, and residing 

m choked to death
be moreLve found eighthim yesterdayGerman. Price, 93-85 a year by a piece ofthousand Turkish wounded in Sophia.coptes *. The Zulu king Medical aidwhile at tiie Baxter House.the only method te develop commerce and 
industry. ____

wines recently reported, together 
maltreatment of two Nez Perces

says the hopesVtak’sVlower A St. Petersburg was at hand at the time, but to no avail56 cent» In piper covets yn elegant doth during the laet with theirof an armistice are rapidly Court, and watched theo< tamper which might brtog about The Hon. Mr. Beaubien while drivingVIcWs Catalogue—300 illustrations, only is to women, one of whom was rescued by 
Major Walsh.]

A rumeur having been recently circulated 
that Mr. Charles S"**- " ' -*
the Great Western 
vacate his poaiti 
best authority t 
est ground for

The strictesttion. Itte glad to me San Frandeoo with great interest. The casefamily was stopped n< 
, Montreal, by tiurteen

home with hisIt is aridraised. They will render, I ha™ no doubt, very the terms RuanaJAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. West Osgoodb, Jan. 3.—A brutal mur
der waa committed last night by James 
McMullen of this place, who tilled his 
wife with a club. McMullen is said to be 
partially insane. The woman waa found 
dead in the stable, and her husband had 
gone to another house and said that “the
wnn/1 mma /vu* rtf IT utlt ” OnA ftf ti)A ID.

for the drown so far has been merely a 
repetition of evidence familiar to most 
newspaper readers.

A correspondent writes us that a Liberal- 
Conservative Association was organized» 
Cornwall on the 3rd inst., and that the fol
lowing officers were appointed President,

the Hotel Dieu,has not yeteven the Commandar-iand a batteryreport that the fourteen rowdies, who demanded money.instructed on tins point.lea™ (hte country within After a scuffle with the coachman theyManchesterPreparation» ere being
■ad nf the War OfRrt* ”

• ten «ays. Pre 
possible speed made offurged on with all Guardian's London

of Camlrron night at MontrealOn New Year’sSaturday, Jan. 6. tiens a rumour that tiie is not the slight-
a murderous assault On theexposed position iverpool Poets London W. Hoffs, an Orangeman, by a relations with thehave been One of the in to havewind waa out of Kate.that the opinion Griffin town Irishmen. Roffe waa eo badlyI telegraphs that th 

ground that a general 
rs of Parliament is nea

are iff the most satisfac-wheat, the heaviest production bavin 
in the sections where the yield in 187 
the lightest. Other crops were alee

drawn and mates of the house ran to bis injured by kicks end Mows that he has 
been confined to bed since.

‘ Two tramps from Toronto named Mc
Grath and Donohoe have been arrest
ed for waiting on the Great Western rail
way track, contrary to the late- order, and 
fined $10 and costs each, and in de
fault two months’ imprisonment.

A fire broke out this week in 
Messrs. D. R. Van Allen A Co.’s ship- 
plank sew mill, Chatham. It is sup
posed to have been incendiary. The build
ing was totally destroyed. The loee is 
about $9,000 ; insured for $4,000.

The correspondent of a Western paper 
reporta that in the township iff Burford 
h»Jf tiie young men have got the Red

it the rotary and character,to have been sur-force at Kamarli found tireand that cent half-yearlyendangered by 1 
upon Tashesan,

dead and quite Messrs. R. M< 
ip Silmser, Hen 

Mr. J. T. Kirkpi _
C. Fulton. Our correspondent 

adds:—“The Party is thoroughly united, 
and have every confidence in their ability 
to redeem the constituency at the coming 
general election."

Edward Hanlan received a telegram yes
terday from Mr. E. G. McVey, editor of 
the sporting column of the Boston Herald, 
advising Mm that the resolution passed 
over one year ago at Boston, debarring him 
from rowing in any future city regattas, 
has been rescinded. The vote stood five to 
one. Thia will be good news to Hanlan 
and his many friends ; and the action is 
highly creditable to the head and heart of 
the Regatta Committee. The resolution in

the to'Conservative managers are

feront Conservative sssnrùe 
in town during t 
with tire various 
ment. They rep 
dissolution.

A Vienna special says
formed tiie Government „ —---------- „
she has no objection, in principle, to the

^___ Stiff and other
officers of the company, were of the most 
appreciative kind.

Rev. T. V. Roy, the Brahmin priest, 
É»|H * ' ” iBtford on Jan. 5 before

Jones. The prosecuting

senate on the ground 
there was no case, 
verting to his own uw

but succeeded in however, nn-rrily gooffi The Harrison
mfferedbldïy from' rot in some" <fistri< 
The product of the dairy was abundant.

wherehave been
•consultingnitza Valley. It is not believed General 

Gourko has sufficient force to storm Dthti- 
man defile, or that such force could be sup
plied in the present state of Russian com- 
munication.

From Begot it is reported tire Turk» still

say tinsibers of the Govern. a natural death.}
his Honour Ji

has a letter fromThe Perth
Mr. Samuel 1________... __
who says that he would do almost any
thing to relieve Canadian butter of the ill 
repute of being sold in England for soap 
grease. We have to marvel, indeed, how 
the system is kept up by which large quan
tities of Canadian butter, for which store
keepers and dealers have paid from fifteen 
to twenty-five cents, is sent across the 
Atlantic end sold for grease st half cr one- 
third of its original cost. Who finds tiie 
money that is yearly sunk in this losing 
business ? Mr. Stephens says that tire besi ; 
remedy for this state of things is the estab-

TTiijtat, Jan. 6.—A shocking accidenthas in- pretences, asoccurred here last night. A you 
man named ' John Wilson, abc 
o’clock, took two young women 
Flora McDonald and Ida Boutilii 
sleigh ride. They went toward 
Pleasant park. About five / o’clc 
morning the horse was found » a i 
tiie south end of the city cut and t 
and thé sleigh much damaged, 
was known of the occupants till th 
noon, when the sleigh robe and wl 
found on the ice at Steel’s pond, 
was then made, and the bodies of 
women found under the ice. 
body has not yet been discovered, 
doubt it will be found to-morrow under the 
ice. The road alongside the 
blocked up with stones and robf 
on it from the sea-shore by the 
day night, and it is 
party came to it thi 
broke through, an

of tire Kara Lem river, and elusion of an armistioe in tiie mode pro-thfl reads toguard the bridge» poeed by Russia, bnt as regards theShumla. Heavy ice of peace no new European programmethe Danube. of herbe drawn 
Majesty’s

up without th 
i Government.'i-officialA St. Petersburg

to thedespatch siys the
London, Jin. 7.—Jjbeeph Anderson tPerte stated that Nothing other quarters also, we

_______________ cations, foreshadowing
a liege emigration next season to the prairie

to be made out of a
______ ^_____ |L Recently Jamee
arty, of Mitchell, got $10.50 for the 
of a bear brought in from the Town- 
of Elma, and sold meat to the amount

River fever.merchants, have filledSon, provision 
liabilities are s

imperial policy 
paramount con- ed to be one million 

been largely on Ona-

BaccelK, of Rome, and Doctor

still guided by the two
dollars. Loosesin end to the oon- under aquestionand avoid- •!?M£ysiiæ»'aS'There is auditssion of all theWilson’s of lands obliterates the only blot on the aquatic re

cord of our champion. There can be no 
doubt bnt that Hardan's future career will 
fully justify the just treatment he has re
ceived from the Boston Regatta Committee, 
and the thanks of his friends are due those 
who have brought about this desirable re
sult.

- " ----------
Doctor tilles l Your Liniment Iodide 

of Ammonia gives perfect satisfaction ; we 
have sold large quantities of it ; everyone 
speaks in its praise ; Neuralgia, Swelled 
Joints, Rheumatism, Pain across the Kid
neys, and, in fact, we could not enumerate 
the oases it has cured.

Bbown, Dotty, 4 Co., Druggists, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Bruno, from Turin, have been summoned when itaxes took place 
discovered tha

for consultation in regard to the conditiontory to the red that, through 
authorities of tiieThe left lower lobe of theof the County ofcongested. The Whole rightThese Welland had permitted some acres of ti 

lands owned by the County to be sold fi 
taxes, and that so tar as the legal stab 
goes, the County stands in no better poe 
tion than an individual, the law applyii 
to all equally alike. At a sale some tin 
since a farm of land owned by the Couni 
was purchased by * poor former for a sms 
sum, and the fact Having been discover!

affected, and intense intercostal ket; with the certainty of its bringing a 
good price. We may mention that it is 
important besides that something be done 
to expose and stop the prketioe of eeffing 
inferior American batter as Canadian, eo 
that we may not suffer in England for the

of Fri»neuralgic pain affect» th* entire abdomen. 
The King is m perfect possession of his 
mental faculties.

The Pope asked the Cardin*!»—“ What 
will happen if the Ve1' - — ” 
both become vacant 1*

when theformerly, for
compelled by militerv 
peace under tiie walls

went on the foe,
were drowned, the

horse alone scrambling outof Constantinople, it Bow, on the ground that the petitioners had 
tailed to fix the trial of the petition within

vuav*,uuwi*>t — t—  ;— . . ,, 
iveqt this oontingency^bydi vesting the

A few applications of Lnby’s ParisianPorte of any illusion the six months from the date of the presen
tation thereof into Court.

Business men should keep' a sharp look
out for bad money. An Ottawa merchanl 
a tow dave ego accepted a bogus ten dollar 
Ontario Bank bill, and he did not discover

received from all’orte has hairs theHair Renewer will. impart to gray 
of youth, and

support. It anxietyof theRus- when thegloss andground te hope that the and sorrow concerning appeared one applicationnatural colourinto Constantinople
a week as a hair-drawing is sufficient. Yonland to intervene, it will do everything to Rome, Jan. 7, (M*Mghti)-The King as it pleases everybring about that contingency by refuing are certain to likeThe maladyfairly quiet day. Sold by all cheiU'one, so give it aof WM. and the 8 iste, 50 cents a bottle.John L Brown A Sons.despatches say oondition isthe Shipka pees endwhich was to cross
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( CHAPMAN’S NEW HEAVE5 car» for heaves in
». J. JT.w.

Lnd

p OR
In School fyto the Chain free' w*î«wtnftfSIVîSoSdSTOW buy. KxirtardTnsry1 iTdiicemJctiptoS™.’

MDMIACO.ll Clinton Place, Mew Vont
Endcee 10 cent» extra to prepay Portage.

P Pre-
CAUTION.

r EACH PLUG OP. THE

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCObrcE
C 1
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